SLECA offers scholarships
to local students
	South Louisiana
Electric Cooperative Association (SLECA) is offering scholarships for the
2014-2015 fall and spring
semesters at Nicholls
State University or the
L.E. Fletcher Community
College.
Four scholarships
valued at $1000 each are
being offered to graduating high school seniors
to help with the costs of
tuition, room and board, or
books.
Qualifying students
must live on SLECA electric lines or have a parent who is a manager or
owner of a company that
is a SLECA member.
Financial need is considered as well as scholastic performance.
	See your guidance counselor for an application or call SLECA at
876-6880 in Houma or 631-3605 in Amelia. You may also download
an application from www.sleca.com.
	The deadline for applying for this scholarship is March 31. Send
in your application now! (Acct. No. 16718003)

Energy emergency deferred billing

South Louisiana Electric Cooperative Association’s (SLECA) Energy Emergency Deferred Billing Program provides eligible customers with a mechanism to
defer utility payments in the event the Louisiana Public Service Commission should
declare an "Energy Emergency."
To qualify for the program, a residential customer or government entity must
meet certain requirements and be pre-qualified and pre-enrolled prior to any LPSC
declared energy emergency.
For details and the requirements to become a "Qualified Consumer," contact
SLECA at P.O. Box 4037, Houma, LA; 985/876-6880.
Eligible consumers—Eligible customers include any one of the following:
• Those persons whose income does not exceed 150% of the poverty level as
established by the Federal Government and who are 65 years of age or older.
• Those persons who receive either one of the following: (1) Food stamps; (2)
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF).
• Those persons whose sole income consists of Social Security payments.
• As determined by the Commission or other vital government entities who
provide services, the absence of which could result in imminent peril to the public
health, safety, and welfare.
• Those persons who need life-sustaining, electrically operated equipment, or
life-sustaining medical treatment that requires electricity in order to live.

SLECA News

Billiot’s wetlands advocacy driven by love for her community

Captain Wendy Billiot has a lot on her plate, or, perhaps more appropriately, in her net.
The south Louisiana outdoors enthusiast describes
herself as a charter fishing guide, educational eco-tour
guide, author, photographer, angler, broadcaster, wetlands
advocate, blogger and mother of five children – just to
name just a few.
Billiot has many passions, not the least of which is
her family. But beyond a full and robust family life, Billiot is especially energized by the issue of protecting
Louisiana’s wetlands.
Whether she’s writing books and contributing to
prominent regional and national publications, hosting
visitors from across the country at her cabin dubbed
“Camp Dularge,” updating her weekly internet blog or
leading a fishing expedition, Billiot infuses the message
of coastal land loss awareness into just about everything
she does.
Billiot scored a big hit in 2005 when she selfpublished a full-color children’s picture book entitled,
“Before the Saltwater Came,” which presented a view of
coastal erosion from a fictional otter’s perspective.
The idea of the book came to Billiot after observing
over time the slow death of a particular old cypress grove
that she passed often motoring back and forth between
Theriot and Dulac on Falgout Canal Road.
Just as residents of south Louisiana have done over
the years, the otter character in the book witnesses the
gradual disappearance of what was once a natural environment teeming with life. Due to saltwater intrusion,
the otter family eventually is forced to leave home and
relocate “up the bayou.”
Composing the manuscript prior to Hurricane Katrina,
Billiot decided she would use her writing abilities to help
children understand that decisions made by government,
industry and even private individuals have a profound
impact on the environment – particularly the vulnerable
Louisiana coast. (Acct. No. 7964002)
The book, which sold 2,000 copies and is in the
process of being prepared as an e-book sold through
Amazon, afforded Billiot the opportunity to travel around
the state to tell the story of how her beloved swamp had
become an ecological graveyard and why folks who
don’t live on the coast need to be concerned.  
That message wasn’t always a part of her life. Billiot is a native of Bossier City and graduate of Louisiana
Tech. In 1978, she decided to leave home, head south
toward the coast, and embark on an adventure as an oil-

SLECA Mardi Gras Office Hours

Due to Mardi Gras parades and float traffic build-up, SLECA's offices in Houma and Amelia will be closed on Tuesday,
March 4, 2014. SLECA's offices in Houma and Amelia will also
close at 3:30 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 21, Friday, Feb. 28 and Monday, March 3.
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Low Rates. High Expectations.

Joe Ticheli, General Manager
Alexander Doyle, President
South Louisiana Electric Cooperative Assn.
P.O. Box 4037, Houma, LA 70361 (876-6880)

The demise of this cypress swamp on Falgout Canal
Road between Theriot and Dulac (above) inspired
Wendy Billiot to pen the book at right, educating
readers on the plight of Louisiana’s wetlands.

field roustabout. Eventually, she met and married Dulac
native Russell Billiot and became enamored with south
Louisiana culture.
“I just fell in love with the bayous and the people and
the way of life. It really reached out and grabbed me,”
she said.

canals alter the flow of tidal and wave action, the natural
distribution of silt and nutrients and accelerates saltwater
intrusion.
When hosting her eco-tours of the swamp, Billiot
admits it’s difficult to strike a balance between optimism
and defeatism. She distinguishes herself from the scien-

SLECA district meetings scheduled

SLECA has announced those members who have qualified as candidates
for board of director positions in districts 7, 8 and 9.
In District 7, incumbent director Terry Trahan, 313 Lake Decade Ct.,
Houma, returns unopposed.
In District 8, incumbent director Eroy Acosta, 1018 Tower Tank Rd.,
Morgan City, returns unopposed.
Returning unopposed in District 9 is incumbent director Tracy Duval,
P.O. 629, Amelia, returns unopposed.
The district meetings are scheduled as follows:
District 7
Tuesday, March 11, 2014
Bayou Black Fire Station
2820 Savanne Rd., Houma, La.
District 8
Wednesday, March 12, 2014
Stephensville Elementary School
3243 Hwy. 70, Morgan City, La.
District 9
Thursday, March 13, 2014
Amelia Recreation Center
Lake Palourde Bypass Rd., Amelia, La.

Captain Wendy Billiot is shown on her fishing boat (left),
and in the living room of Camp Dularge (above).
She later left her job to devote all her energy toward
caring for her children, including home-schooling.
But when Hurricane Juan hit in 1985, she began to
take greater notice of the environment around her and
her interest in wetlands advocacy began to grow. She
recalls that it was hard to get anyone to pay attention –
which was one of the reasons she decided to write her
book – until Hurricane Katrina struck in 2005. That’s
when the nation really began to take notice, and she’s
been busy ever since in her effort to educate the masses
through various means.
Though she pens articles, posts essays on her blog
“Bayou Woman,” serves on boards and councils and
appears on a monthly radio show, Billiot contends that
the best way to educate people is to welcome them
aboard her boat and take them into the marsh to see the
damage and the problems for themselves.
“When people get personal and close-up, it’s a deeper
experience for them. They make a connection,” she said.
      Chief among
the man-made
and natural
causes of coastal
erosion is the
creation of
“rig canals,”
the waterways
slicing into the
marsh to accommodate the
construction of
drilling rigs.
      Billiot
echoes the
observations of
the scientific
community by
pointing out that
the man-made

tists, politicians, state and federal government agents and
powerful business interests whose collective decisions
determine the ultimate fate of Louisiana’s wetlands.
And she admits sometimes she feels she’s whistling in
a hurricane-force wind, especially when she and the rest
of the community she loves have witnessed the closure
of schools, post offices, grocery stores, churches, jobs
and other pillars of community life, all disappearing with
the shrinking marsh. (Acct. No. 101550001)
“I’m not a politician or a scientist, and I don’t work
for the government. I’m just a regular citizen and whatever I have to say about an issue comes from the heart,”
she said. “The more knowledge I gain, the more hopeless
it seems. But I’ve never stopped because I hope that at
some point something I have to say might resonate and
make a difference. It doesn’t make me quit, but it does
sometimes make me wonder why I continue.”
At least two things help keep Billiot encouraged. One
is her love of the land and the friends, family, neighbors,
culture, tradition, lifestyle and values that surround her.
The other is the response and reaction she receives from
those who participate in her eco-tours.
“People see the destruction and learn about what’s
going on and ask what they can do. They go back home
to New York or Michigan and speak to their Kiwanis and
Rotary clubs, they write their senators and congressmen
and tell them they’ve seen first-hand what’s happening
and how this is a national problem because these wetlands serve the nation in so many ways,” she said. “They
become an active voice for wetlands conservation.”
She said many guests return year after year and many
engage in fund-raising projects, erosion mitigation projects, film projects, grant-writing, public speaking and
other means of doing their part to raise awareness and
preserve the wetlands.
“Sometimes it’s a grind, but I do this for the people
and the place I love. I’ll always feel the wetlands of
south Louisiana are worth saving,” Billiot said.
Visit Billiot’s blog at www.bayouwoman.com.

Registration for all meetings begins at 6:00 p.m. and closes sharply at
7:00 p.m. The meetings begin immediately after registration. Refreshments
will be served and prizes will be awarded.
Directors elected at the district meetings are sworn in at SLECA’s Annual Membership Meeting on Friday, April 11, 2014, at the Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center, 346 Civic Center Blvd., Houma, La.

Across the Board

December 2, 2013
Present were directors Alexander Doyle, president; David Luke, vice-president;
Brian Rivet, secretary; Terry Trahan, treasurer; Tracy Duval, J. D. Boudreaux, Eroy
Acosta, Roger Dale DeHart, Larry J. Daigle, and Advisor to the Board, Lloyd Gibson.  Also attending were Joseph Ticheli, general manager, Jamie Funderburk, attorney, Yolanda George, member services supervisor, and Elaine Robertson, retiring
member services supervisor.
After the invocation and pledge, the board approved the minutes and summary
of the regular meeting dated November 4, 2013 and the special board meeting of
November 18, 2013, the ALEC minutes and 151 new members.
The financial report, approved by the board, highlighted interest earnings, cash
on hand, rate comparison showing SLECA having the lowest rates compared to other
area utilities, line loss, kilowatt hour sales for the month, cumulative sales to date,
cost of service, equity, TIER and electric and total revenue verses cost per kilowatt
hour. (Acct. No. 205037001)
Following an update on upcoming schools, meetings and events, Mr. Ticheli
reported on the following: (1) SLECA continues to have the lowest rates in the area;
(2) Monroe businessman Vance McAllister won the congressional seat vacated by
Congressman Rodney Alexander with 60% of the vote; (3) SLECA is conducting a
Christmas card campaign to send cards to the troops overseas and is also collecting
non-perishable items for local food banks; (4) The 2013 hurricane season ended as
the sixth least active season since 1950; (5) The rebuilt transformer for the Landry
substation arrived from Oklahoma after a four-day trip and is in place and operating; and (6) NERC’s request for a rehearing by FERC has not yet been acted on by
FERC and there were no known violations this period.
The board then approved the safety report showing employees have worked
2,815,677 hours without a lost time accident since December, 1996, the manager’s
report and a resolution allowing Mr. Ticheli to sign a mineral lease on a one-half
acre substation property.  The board then approved the attorney’s report and fees.
Following executive session, the meeting was adjourned.
You may obtain copies of the minutes by contacting SLECA, P.O. Box 4037,
Houma, LA 70361 or by calling (985) 876-6880 or 1-800-256-8826.
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Captain Wendy Billiot
fights to preserve
Louisiana’s wetlands

